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Vatican Distrusts II 
Albert’s Leanings uPITTEN CAUGHT- X

tmas HOMELESS 8Ï\ i

1

Interest S XCardinal Merry Del Val Sends Inatruc- 
tlons of Warning, Leet Social let 

Sympathlee Hurt Papal 
Interests.

iii*.

Careful Arguments of the 
Peers Are Not Appealing 

to the English Elec
torate,

.VChicago Operator is Said to 
Stand Great Chance of 

Losing Millions 
This Time,

Cr Sweeps Along Massachusetts' 
Bay Coast—Couple Drown

ed in Bed—Great Dam
age Over Wide Area,

?
PARIS, Dec. 26.—The Petite Ré

publique prints a resume of an al
leged cipher despatch sent by Car
dinal Merry del Val, papal secre
tary, to the nuncio at Brussels, 
saying that the accession of King 
Albert has created Inquietude In 
Rome, where he Is considered a 
lukewarm Catholic, with anti-cleri
cal, even socialistic sympathies.

The cardinal therefore urges the 
papal nuncio to seek to surround 
the king with a Catholic entour
age, In order to complete the work 
begun when the Catholics assumed 
power In 1884. This would be men
aced if King Albert gave hope to 
liberalism or socialism.

According to the same authority 
Cardinal Merry del Val Instructed 
the nuncio to confirm the marriage 
of King Leopold to Baroness 
Vaughan In order to tranqulllze the 
Catholic conscience.

Jf A' i'Ml !

c rs aïwelcome to every 
rejoined Tuesday.

/-
* CHICAGO,
Herald says to-day:

With the dawning of Christmas Day 
James A. Patten, whose recent “cor
ners” In cotton and wheat have made 
him a dominant figure In the bourses 
of the world, is entering upon the most 
desperate speculative battle of his cu-

. <Dec. 26.—The Record- •\lltical campaign is
Vhe^eoraniust leave tne arena onJan- 

8?after whicn they are n°t alk>w-
the immemorial custom of Great 

participate In electioneering 
au dressing meetings *• 
between Tuesday and 

that date the peers are uooked tor hard
work, thirty-nve of th®PJ^ *f thl 
118 public meetings in all parte of tne 
country within that period. ..

This unprecedented J^to
eloquence does not seem ihus far to 
have had any great effect. Dords Cur 
zon and Milner have probacy done 
their cause good service, but in review
ing the first weeks of the campaign 
Unionist paper is obliged to °onfe . 
that "with the best cause in theworld 
the Unionists are lamentably lacking 
in men who appeal to the imagination 
and more especially the sensational in- 
terest of the electorate.” It says voters 
require to be interested as well as in
structed, and it is afrald that they for 
thA most nart are more deeply impress 
ed by the purple patches ^ Mr. Lloyd- 
Oeoree and tho daring inexactitudes 
of Winston Churchill than by the cul
tivated, thoughtful argument* of Lord 
Curzon and Walter Long.

This is undoubtedly true and the Un
now relying chiefly on that 

well known as the 
Certainly the noisy ones 
fietr meetings give them

t-
A heavy fall of snow everywhere 

piled high by a strong northeast- 
wind. covers New England, most of 
the middle Atlantic states and S 
fringe of the middle west and 
south. Trains are idle and many 
places stalled. Thruout the east 
wire communication is serloudly 
crippled and cities and country 
highways are tmpasaeble.

Some loss of life is reported. At 
Boston a great tidal wave crept 
'into a house, drowned a man and 
his wife in bed and then crept 

were drowned

/ v
huary 

ta uy 
Britain to 
work so far as 
concerned, but

V-, i ‘
r

1*■
■ reer.
I Surrounded on all sides by enemies 
B and facing a rising market, he is flglit-
■ ing fiercely to keep down the price of
■ corn. IMM M JP 

efforts the cost of that commodity has
I risen from 10 to 12 cents above the 

\ price at which he sold it. He is known 
to be between 10,000,000 and 20,000,000 
bushels of com "short.”

■ Unless there is a marked and radi
cal change In market conditions in the

■ near future, his enemies say, the erst-
■ while "wheat king" will by May J. next 

be metamorphosed into the “corn goat”
■ to the tune of *2,000,000 or more.

Already Mr. Patten has suffered huge
■ «‘paper” losses. All Indications point 

to these losses becoming greater in
stead of less. During the last month 
he has been playing Santa Claus to 
large numbers of farmers thruout the 
west and southwest. The farmers saw 
the Christma3-money possibilities of 
the corn market about the same time 
that Mr. Patten did, but from a dif
ferent angle.

That was last August. Mr. Patten 
and the farmers bought.

I
- ■■ ■ *

/<. vIn spite of hie most strenuous
■ .away. Two men 

near Seymour, Conn., when a trol
ley car plunged Into the, river. The 

the steamer . Thurman, 
coast, wascrew of

ashore on the Jersey 
taken off by life savers.

At Chelsea, so recently devastat
ed by fire, 2600 persons have been 

their homes by high

8 mi
A 1l u driven from 

water.
IV <3

l
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I ;LI’S 26.—Grim winterBOSTON , Dec. 
swept Into New England to-day on tbs 
wings of a northeast storm with such 

to cause great dam-

<TI If ■ 5-t y

if :X
50 : 1terrible energy as

much inconvenience, not a littlei§»
Two Men at Galt Fearfully 

Burned by Explosion 
in Cellar.

8 V<1 age,
suffering and a few deaths.

The gale drove a tide into Massa
chusetts Bay which nearly equalled 
that of the famous storm of 1861 A 
heavy, wet enow prostrated all wires 

the southeastern sections.

1 >
•NtiSlonlsts are 

mysterious factor 
silent voter, 
who attend t

(3ALT, Dec. 26.—(Special.)—The one- little encouragement. _ time comfortable, well-appointed tom, Christmas and the Tariff. ^
of Charles Fleur, aged 40, on Beverley- Apart from the ^ïïf^nd Berlin have 
street, is to-day a sad ruin, while Fleur of l®rd8’^®WthI most prennent toa- 
and a brother-in-law, Thomas Bilton, perhaps been the m proim 
aged 86, are In the hospital charred ture. in the ^^^Vhasklnd 
and blackened beyond recognition, and ias**®11 t he^nsoDbisttcatod, untraveled 
with little chance of surviving ter- oi.Ideathe un p“8^tmas conditions 
rlble injuries sustained at 11 o'clock Britisher hM set of
last night, when there was an explosion “ tlwseiw pltyingly to New
of natural gas. York’s bread lines and the enormous

Fleur wanted to replenish the din- kind of provision there,
ing room fire. The two men descended = turning to Berlin these papers 
to the cellar, when a gust of wind blew a harrowing picture of German
out the lamp they carried, as they Workmen Hying on sour black bread 
reached the cellar floor. Fleur struct ^orge sausages and dogs* flesh, while 
a match and immediately a terrific ex- unempi0yment Is rife thruout the ia- 
plosion followed, startling the entire therland.
neighborhood. The other papers declare that Amer-

The house was literally blown up, lca celebrates Christmas joyfully* 
one-half being reduced to fragments. price» are high, but money l« ab»1}- 

The two men in the cellar received dant Unemployment is rare, wmw 
the full shock of the outburst, together Ber,in Is deXcribed «U a 
with the subsequent fire. workingmen, for whom tradesmen

When taken out they were most havë had to lto$kt 
Ditiable objects. They were hurried goods at twice and thrice the co»t that 
to the hospital in the ambulance and humbler customers could ajord. . 
Dr Charlton says they may die. It is needless to say t*^LJ11® w

s»
Mrs a?sWr*sîj«Z&

were Mrs, a leur, ner “*“*_.* trv ln the form, say, of a gigantic
17, and heç son, aged i0. They Mansion House fund are pointing out
in the sitting room, the floor of which Mansion H q( a tarlfr> while
was covered with linoleum. . those who would persuade the English
plosion raised this covering and threw those^no^^^^^ ^ ^ York and

of
Id S„7h?».e...c^"uTha,M.u;'t

ipn'TsS"short” ^are, course, the house. Mrs. Fleur however, su., ^ )g cru^_ ch„dl8h stuff and gives 
Mr. Pat:|e". That is a secret closely fered burns on the head. , some excuse to The National Zeltung
ndt available. Tha__ The fire brigade saved the bui Beriln for concluding that whefi

from destruction by fire. one reads what is written In eng,a"d
Investigation so far does n * about Germany one must assume that

close the source of the KaB , the English electors are credited with
caused the accident, but the leaka, - Fuf,erln„ from temporary mental de- 
must have been’of sudden occurrence • ^ent before and during elec-
been !n the‘celVar with lighted matches, t ons^ e]ectoral 8ltuatlon is said to bo 

The gas company turned off the s. ^ reaBon why Czar Ferdinand - 
vile and will have a rigid enquiry. Bulgaria will not visit England ln th* 
The house was of plaster, two storejs ear)y months °f. t,LeJr*,a,X_ThanB 1 
high, and comparatively new and garion monarch had m^ltateit an

”sihs» U,™ saw -ni -si-- 5/Jnavtog I brieT visit to his sister, ^served. This has now been post
war paying a oner poned untU the summer.

Should the election resuttln •

teners Sup- «

Made and '«S I■old corn
Ever since then the price of corn has 
been going up. With the beginning Of 
the Christmas season the farmers be
gan to close out their lines at profits 
of from 6 to 10 cents per bushel and 
Mr Patten, with nis brother George, 
who Is interested with him ln the deal, 
has contributed the money which has 
lent a more than wonted air of yulet.de 
cheer to thousands of rural heart.i- 
sides.

sS thruout
railroad trains were stalled and three 

lost their Uves in Everett andie and Hung. xu >- persons
Chelsea by the sudden rise of the tide.

Coming on a full moon, the gale roll
ed a wave along tho coast which, to 
some places, reached a height of over 
fourteen feet above low water mark, 
only being exceeded by that which 
swpet the coast at the time MinoVs 
Light was destroyed in April 1881.

In this city, the tide went across 
Atlantic-avenue on the water front, 
filling hundreds of celars and causing 
an estimated damage of 81,000,000. In 
Everett, Cornelius Harkin and Ms wire 
were caught in their beds and over
whelmed by the flood, while an Infant 
lost its life to ■Chelsea under similar 
circumstances.

In many places along the coast per
sons were taken from their homes to 
boats, and hundreds of summer cot
tages 4irere undermined, bulkheads 
were destroyed and persons living 
some distance from the coast found 
themselves looking over the ocean. 

Hundreds Ûriven From Home.
In Everett and Chelsea hundreds of 

persons were driven from their homes 
by a flood resulting from the break
ing of a dam gate at a place known •* 
the Dyke tot Chelsea, just over the 
Evèrett line. To-night the homeless 
were housed with friends, M»d çarjd 
for by the municipal authorities in the
city buildings and churches. __

In Everett, boats from the Chelsea 
t Naval Hospital were used to rescue

admiralty, in order tnat he may uevoie le and famines from the upper
tne whole of his time to the work of of thelr houses.

Work has already A v/irelces message from Highland 
commenced on the ship Terra Nova. Ljght say8 an 34 mile gale swept Cape 
and the removal of oil tanks, with other Cod for tw hurs this afternn, a velctty 
minor work, is In progress. The selecy whlch has nt been exceeded since 1888. 
tion of all the members of the scienti- The tide went completely over Mato- 
fle staff has not yet been definitely street ln Provincetown, flooding the 
made, but It Is gradually getting Into cellars of all the houses on the water- 
shape. front. .

Dr. Wilson, chief of the scientific At Lynn the tide made e clean 
staff, will also be zoologist and artlet, sweep across the narrow 
but it is expected that three zoologists connects Naha-nt with tho mainland, 
will be taken with the expedition, and for -evera hour, that r^ky pefi-
Two, and possibly three, biologists will insula was an Island. The state nign
be mcluded in Capt. Scott’s personnel, way was covered to a depth of .our 
and steps are being taken Jo induce a fe^lft far,^les ln the vicinity ef
man having special knowledge of ma- pjver were driven from theirrine biology to join the expedition _ ®^gJ,by the tide, and many wwe 

The services of C. R. Mearee, a well- .„,_n ou. 0. their houses In boats. 
BAIRNS’ NEW YEAR FESTIVAL known traveler, Who lately completed Qn MantagUet Reach, in Hull, Ml

i a most interesting journey on the bulkheads from Pemberton to the 
Exhibition Chlno-Tibetan border, has been secur- A,]antlc House were either washed 

ed for the expedition, and is leaving away nr badly damaged, while every 
England almost immediately for SI- summer residence between Point AI- 

I beria to get suitable ponies and dogs. lerton and the Nantasket House lost 
Mr. Meares will collect his animals at ltB piazza, and many of the structures 

ê ÂÂ Vladivostok, whence they will be sent , wc?re undermined. It la estimated that 
p'f.,1 to Kobe and transhipped for Austra- the damage to property In that town 
c’,i3 na and New Zealand. He will join the alone will reach *100,000.
Soo Terra Nova ln New Zealand. The 
6.00 landing parties probably will consist
6.09 of 30 men in all, 25 second NEW YORK. Dec. 28—A fall of ten
r..«0 the first station and five at the "®<wrl | )nchèB of anow blocked the streets to- 
S.00 station. The position of these stations ^ and 10,ooo shovellers and 60» 

10.00 will be alternately east of we«t or 1 trucks were get to work ln an effort
5.00 barrier, according as circumstances ((| c]ear the roada for to-morrow’s traf- 
2.00 may dictate; ’ ,V7_„ flc. It is estimated it will cost *200,-

An improved motor sledge of a type m JoT the Job.
7,i0 tried successfully last year In Norwat Three deaths ln the city were charg- 
1 00 is being constructed, and Capt. seoir ed to-day to the severity of the storm.
100 is going to Norway early jn the ner Tfae vlctlma were men who had spent
lo0 year to superintend the tria». the night vainly seeking shelter rnd

-----  --------- ——— food, finally succumbing to exposure.
M nRFADNOUGHTS FOR ITALY Joseph Hart, 66 years old, died In a 
4 UnLAUnuu_____  pew at a Catholic Çhurch to-day, pro-

Be Launched in 1911—Also Two bably of exhaustion after wandering 
T°Swut ^Cruisers Cost $50,000,000. U^thwco^ windowg ^

overturned in

s OLD CON. PARTY : Want to borrow my harness to drive to City Hall New Year's^
Not this year. ________________ _

y of our work- ÉS Reggie ? Well, not this year, son.
r of our work- 
ntil March 15. 
eptance of this 

T. Those who 
rheir orders at

Cotton Men Join.
The farmers’ closing out sales are, 

however, only a preliminary to what 
the bulls In the com market confident- 
ly expect is to come. .In the December 
campaign to keep com down Mr. Fat
ten and his brother have sold with a 
lavish hand. They are still /eMtoL 
Matters have come to the point where 
their selling has no effect on the mar
ket.

MPT. SCOTT PBEPIIIilllC 
FOR SOUTH POLE MSH

CHE LAMARCHE IS DEAD 
END CAME SUDDENLY

OEM IT PT. ARTHUR 
FOB THE POWER FIGHT

Will Address lig Pebltc "Sleeting 

To-night In Opposition to the 
Gonrflee Scheme.

Siberian Canine Aids and Ponies 
WMI le Shipped to New Zea- - 

• land to Join the Terra Nova.

Expired as He Entered Home of 
Daughter in Sudbury, Where He 

Had Gone en Visit.

of com “hulls.”Meanwhile a group 
composed to a large extent of cottonsSSpH
have joined with the farmers In. the r 
effort to make things unpleasant Or
**Th  ̂assert, compared with the price 
Of pork and other provisions, com is 
worth from 90 cents to *1 a bushel. 
Thev are buying com on that theory. Mr Patten is taring to sell as fast as 
they buy.

w
as important'a 
’es on Hockey LONDON, Dec. 26.—Good progress is 

being made with the preparations for 
Capt. Scott's Antarctic expedition—on. 
daily designated “British Antarctic 
Expedition of 1910’’—and one member 
of the staff will leave for Siberia be-

NORTH BAY. Dec. 26.—(Special.)—
Charles Lamarche, ex-M.L.A., dropped 
dead at Sudl-ury Saturday evening, 
shortly after entering the home of his
daughter, Mrs. - Foster Shields.__He had

complained'of feeling ill, and there
was no warning of death's approach. fore the end of the year to obtain the 
He left North Bay about 5 o’clock for nece88ary dogs and ponies.
Sudbury, and à lew minutes after en- capt. Scott has himself only recently 
timing the house he sank to the floor, t,een relieved of his appointment at tile 
death resulting almost «immediately.

M-. Lamarche was fifty-nine years 
A-us elected to the legis- 
East I\ipisslng in 1902. re

later in favor

FORT ARTHUR. Dec. 36.—(Special.) 
—Another big fight over the electric 

situation is in progress here.
V

/ power
and Hon. Adam Beck will take part 

meeting to-morrow night, at 
which the issue wlU be expounded to 
the citizens, in the Gaiety Theatre, 
with L. Walsh as chairman.

James Conmee and his supporters 
have already held meetings in the at
tempt to convince the ratepayers that 
they should hand over the electric light 
and power franchise to the Michigan 
Power Co., which Mr. Conmee repre
sents.

The hydro-electric power commis
sion had arranged very ^favorable 
terms for the city with the Kaministi- 
quia Power Co., under the control of 
the commission. The agreement had 
been accepted by the ratepayers, but 
the bylaw was quashed on a. techni
cality. Mr. Conmee eetxed the oppor
tunity to re-open the question, and 
offered to make a new contract. He 
claims to have
upon the Ne»tge* B*I®rJ:
rio^ove^StThowev^ djaguta this.

rtLnding:Ld1^mi!Lto^v.to»^he
power as soon as be gets the contra^
As "no lease or grant has been ma <e
to the company,’ to wisli
TPnv’w letter the citiïcns
to tie themselves up to Mr. Cohmee a ed ...............................................to tie thems Wm. East, in memory of son
baseless claims-t ^ ^ hydro„ele> Mrs. jJ. C. Eaton .....................
. , „„JL,aqion j8 for power at the controller Hocken ......................
trie co™”'® 0r"ess. Under the agree- The James Robertson Co. 
rate Of *22.84 o ess to the Mrs. Hendrie, Hamilton
T possible guar- The J. C. Scott Co...........................
streets dealtng. The agreement Albert Williams .............................
a?M ensures the development of Silver office friends-Smart Bag Co. .. 
tfL hv th” city and the later develop- s. J. Moore
^ of the whole of the power on the The Campbell Milling Co..............
^ "Lon Rti^r There is no doubt chas. Head & Co .......................
^ the people will carry the bylaw L. A. Kirkland ...........................
1 a thev did the previous one; , “Good Luck to You”  ...................
as the> did tne pre ---- , Thoe Hunter & Co ............................................

Wm. Fahey ............................. ••••
Six Poor Fellows T....... ...............
T. Hall ............................................
John Harnie ..............................

■ A few of the boys (McK & Co
A Friend .u....................................
Np Name ............. ..........................

5fpebble leather,

lightning hitch,”

: box-calf leather, 
itch," 82.29; calf

in a
not

vof age, ana 
lalure from 
sighing about a year 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane. For severs ! 
years, he had occupied the position of 
local master of titles and registrar for 
Nipiseing,being also stipendiary magis
trate. His genial, warm and upright 
character won him hosts of^friends. 
He was a member of the C.M.B.A., 
C.O.F. and St. Joseph's Society.

Born in Ottawa, Mr. Lamarche went 
to Mattawa when sixteen, and lived 
there thirty-five years, removing to 
North Bay to assume the office of lo
cal master. A widow and five children 
survive. Tho funeral will be held at 
Mattaw a on Tuesday.

his expedition.per. strap sides, 
82.00; tan Russia

Mets, 81.49; mule 
leel toe box, 81.99; 

tan Russia calf

Continued on Page 7.

ill HOPKINS RETIRES 
FROM MAYORALTY BICE

£
if
8.

un-
y’e Practical 
essities
Soap, ner bar 5c. 

IP. 6 bars*25c. 
■Ilpse and Victor

Found That Sentiment Favored 
Giving a Second Term to Pres

ent Occupant of the Chair.
-,

XMAS AT WINDSOR CASTLE

gi
V j HAMILTON, Dec.
m2 I Mayor Mci-<aren will likely, be elected 
mx 1 i Yb> acclamation to-morrow after all, 
2m * j ’Aid. Hopkins deciding to-night to

withdraw from the race. He 
again be a candidate for council, how-

entourage* of * tiie^court and t^e per
sonnel of the King’s staff, but not In 
the case of the queen consort.

Since lhe beginning of the 
vear Qtieen Alexandra's household mis 
altered its personnel only to the dx= 
tent of adding Lady Derby in place of 
Ladv Lansdowne, and Lady Stilmbur: 
to the roll of ladies of the bedcham-

Puddings Sent to Four 
European Monarchs,Four Plnrn

26.—(Special.)—4c.
UP, 6 bars 25c.
[and Soap, 8 bars LONDON, Dec. 26.—Tho the custom 

of giving presents at the “Merry Yule- 
is said to be dying out, this was 

with King Edward and 
who made a point of

Pavilion,
Park, New Year's Day.

Horticultural

\ Amount previously acknowledg-
.......$530 41

tide”
not the case
?eUmemberingndnot only their fOends, 

who have rendered good ser- 
It nas

?, ,6 bars 23c.- 1ig Bar Laundry

g ber.]0<-,
"We fouitd,” said Dr. Hopkins to

night, "that there was such an under
current of opinion thruout the city In 
favor of extending the usual courtesy 
of a second term to the mayor, that it 
would have been unwise to have op
posed it. Representative citizens from 
what is known as ‘the silent vote.’

lb- package lie. 
Cleanser, regultr

s 25c.
>olio. per cake 8c. 
Ammonia, 
packages 25c.

■der, 1-Ib. package )

te Laundry Starch,
7C-

val Blue, 2 pack-

POPE MAKES A CONCESSIONbut those
vice to them during the year.

estimated by those in a position 
that the king spends at least

The

if Storm In New York,been
*2000 annuall? in buying Christmas pre
sents of one kind and another, while 
the queen’s expenditure in the same 
direction is just as much.

A notable feature of the presents dis
patched from Windsor for this Christ
mas was the large number of Christ
mas puddings. These found their way 
to many royal tables, including those 
of the German Emperor, the Çzar of 
Russia, the King of Spain and the Em
peror of Austria- These puddings are 
made from a famous recipe that has 

file at Windsor Castle for more

to Institution for Emi
grants Backed by Qulrlnai.

Subscribes

!large

i? ROME, Dec. 26f>—Bishop Bonomellt of 
Cremona, who is on Intimate terms of 
friendship with the royal family .found- 

institution for

were yesterday and to-day heard to 
express the opinion that it would seem 
like an insult to the mayor not to give 
him the second term and, with It, a 
chance to retrieve himself.

“At the same time, citizens every
where were unanimous that the gov
ernment’s hydro-electric policy should 
be sustained, but it was felt that this 
could be done by electing a favorable 
board of control and as many sympa
thetic aldermen as possible. To this 
end all our efforts will be made."

if ;
2.00ed some time ago an 

aiding the spiritual welfare of emi
grants which the royal family and the 
government assisted.

The Pope has now, on his own initia
tive, contributed $2000 to the institu
tion. This is the first Instance of ac 
live open co-operation between tne 
Vatican and an Institution founded un
der the auspices of the royal fami.y 
and the government.

if-, Per tin 7c. 
Washing Powder, 
28c.
packages 25c.
;p, per cake 12c. 
ig Powder, per

lFREDERICK REMINGTON DEAD

Artist Succumbs to Attack of 
Appendicitis.if 1.00

1100Famous 1.50

if. been on
than a hundred years.

At this season of the year also large 
demands are made upon the stock of 
cigars and etgarets in the royal cel
lars at St. James’ Palace, where one 
of the most corriplete equipments for 
the maturing of cigars is to be found.

1.00ihjtluavtcd ,tb loiYr fi’’5peanlu with -
RIDGEFIELD, Conn., Dec. 26.—Fred- j 

crick Remington, the artist, died at his

2.00
F*ct to department.

if onvjri 26 —The minister of ma- aitd frail structures
rine has’ determined that four Dread- many parts of the city. Hu«vdreds of 
noughts will be launched ln 1911. He automobiles were stalled in sttowdri.ts 
has^also decided to build two others and many were still ln the same plight 
at private dockyards, thus rendering to-night.

he remark ne ™ ^ --y x gave away 1000 tickets last night \

posed. It was not until Wednesday j the Prlncess Theatre. Three mis- The essential cost of the vessels Is enowfall of 16 1 , more,
that he suffered pain to any extent, ■ at^ havf a?ked for 500. A Catholic $50,000,000, which Is likely to be aug- places to a height ®^J®" d ™
and physicians were called. priest will distribute 500. I want the mented by the hustle of building them completely t‘ed UP T* thl8 vicl-

He was in his 48th year, and was a gallon Army to distribute 1000. That ln the time indicated. steam and trolley traffic in this vici
native of Canton. N.Y. means 600 to be left at The Would ------------------------ nity.

He was especially noted for his re- __1IW1 ( ,,
allstlc pictures of Indian and western whère are the candidates for civic 
frontier life. | konor8? Not one of the Bairns will

, , VERY LOW ' shout for you unless you subscribe to8AT0U.I VERY LOW. . »"elr banquet. In your anxiety to get
wnME Dec 26.—The condition of elected don’t forget your duty to the 

Cardinal' Satolll, who Is suffering from j citizens of to-morrow. Send in your 
nephritis, is desperate, the attacks 01 “subs" to The World office or hoeae 
deUrium being now very frequent. Ex- j address (60u Huron-street)^

unction has been administered. 1 J. M. wnxinson .

*602 94
, . . Friends of the Bairns! The woods ato

home here to-day from heart failure full of them. I wan^MO» more to mane 
and shock, superinduced by an opera- the original amount—which is *1000, to 
tion for appendicitis performed on feMt 4000 Balms. If I had the time 
Thursday. Mr. Remington had been in J could rai8e the balance in a day- 
rood health until last SmMay- when but wh>-»walt to be solicited?
he remarked he seemed slightly indis- ............

MILLIONS GIVEN AVVAYCFLONA TEA,
MADRIZ STARTS TO CLEAN UP1.00.

8■ Celona Tea, of 
and fine flavor, 

1. Monday 5 lbs.
United StatesBenefactions In the

During This Year. Orders Arrest of Two Offieisls, One 
Zelaya’s Relatlvee.

MANAGUA, Dec. 26.—The new pre
sident of Nicaragua, Jose Madriz, is 
taking hold of affairs with a strong 
hand. Zelaya left him the legacy of 
an empty treasury, and soon after 
President Madriz had publicly an
nounced that the country was practl- 
cally on the verge of bankruptcy, the 
arrest of Joaquin Passes, Zelaya’s son- 
in-law, and Ernesto Martinez, Zela- 
ya’s last finance minister, was ordered.

They are now In the hands of tne 
authorities, charged with misappro
priation of public funds, failure to 
register government bonds, and tne 
circulation of unsigned paper money.

tHEAVY BRITISH MAIL.
Dec. 26.—(Special.)—8 8 NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The total

States dueringathenpa8tn 12 months was ' Th^mlil business here for the Jast
^’dnLrrvLurUr’Ke year The

history of the country, according^ priest British «

the Sardinian from Halifax. Twelve 
cars were required, but the Toronto 
mails were sent forward this evening.

îXSOfXXXX
AIN BEREAVED. statistics compiled by a

Th^principal benefactors in 1909 have 
been the late John S. Kennedy of New 
York. $26,560,000; John D. Rockefeller. 
*12,862,000, and Andrew Carnegie, *6,- 
056,511. Of the total amount given m 
1909, over a third was given specifics 
ly for educational work.

The total benefactions in the United 
States reported In the public press the 
Inst l7 years, add up to no less than 
*1,000,150,000. .. ——

LONDON^*Dec!*».—Great Britain's Train Blockade Around Pitt^urg^ 
sailor prince. Albert of Wales, has been PITTSBURG. Pa.. ^®C’T,^

srsraff'JBsai sjfsg>
have been sent him. The prince is an j ed schedules in aud out of Fittsburg^ 
uncommonly good conjurer and can | It may be days before normal runn. g 
perform numerous clever tricks. conditions again prevail.

nn., Dec. 24.—Miss Jean 
[ter of SanyjeJ Clemens 
[as found drowned in a 
r. Clemens’ home here 
as subject to epileptic

SQUIRE NUGENT DEAD.
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 26.—(Special.)— 

Squire Nugent, for 20 years magistrate 
of Belmont Village, died this afternoon 
aged 63. He was well known In Mid- 
dlesex County, and for'many years 

quartermaster of the 26th Regt.

siting Montresr 
t to travel via Cana
ri t and day trains. Un- 
pd and comfort. Leave 
1 ■ bnd p.m. daily; 
ileepers on all trains.
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